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MINUTES OF THE 227th MEETING OF GENERAL HOUSE OF THE MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION CHANDIGARH HELD ON 29.1.2016 AT 11.00 A.M. IN THE 
ASSEMBLY HALL OF THE CORPORATION. 

The following were present: 

Sarv/Sh./Smt:-

Mayor 1. Arun Sood 
2. B. Purushartha, IAS Commissioner 

3. Sh. Davesh Moudgil Sr. Deputy Mayor 

4. Hardeep Singh Deputy Mayor 

5. Anoop Sunny Gill Councillor 

6. Prof. Aruna Goel Councillor 

7. Dr. Amrit Tewari Councillor 

8. Babu Lal, IAS (Retd.) Councillor 

9. Maj. D.S. Sandhu (Retd.) Councillor 

10. M.P. Kohli Councillor 

11. Sat Paul Bansal Councillor 

12. Dr. Shagufta Parveen Councillor 

13. Surinder Bahga Councillor 

14. Saurabh Joshi Councillor 

15. Pardeep Chhabra Councillor 

16. Asha Kumari Jaswal Councillor 

17. Raj Bala Malik Councillor 

18. Sat Parkash Aggarwal Councillor 

19. Heera Negi Councillor 

20. Poonam Sharma Councillor 

21. Rajesh Kumar Gupta Councillor 

22. Gurbax Rawat Councillor 

23. Sheela Devi Councillor 

24. Kashmiri Devi Councillor 

25. Darshan Kumar Councillor 
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26. Harjinder Kaur Councillor 

27. Harphool Chander Kalyan Councillor 

28. Mukesh Bassi Councillor 

29. Satinder Singh Councillor 

30. Naresh Kumar Councillor 

31. Satish Kumar Councillor 

32. Subhash Chawla Councillor 

33. Jannat Jahan Ul Haq Councillor 

34. Rajinder Kaur Councillor 

35. Gurcharan Dass Councillor 

36. Des Raj Gupta Councillor 

37. Rajiv Gupta, PCS Secretary 

The following Officers also attended the meeting: -

Sarv/Sh./Smt.:-

1. Varinder Chaudhary Joint Commissioner-II 

2. Mukesh Anand Chief Engineer 

3. N.P. Sharma S.E. (B&R) 

4. P.S. Bhatti M.O.H. 

5. Uma Shankar Sharma C.A.O. 

6. P.K. Aggarwal XEN (Roads-I) 

7.  Jai Pal Singh XEN (Roads-II) 

8. Arjeet Singh XEN (Roads-III) 

9.  Harish Saini XEN (P.H. Div. No.II) 

10. B.K. Dhawan XEN (P.H. Div No-III) 

11.Gulshan Kumar XEN (P.H. Div. No.IV) 

12. Krishan Pal Singh XEN (Horticulture) 

13. Dr. M.S. Kamboj Supdt. Slaughter House 
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At the outset, the Secretary welcomed the officers, members & media 

persons present in the House. He further apprised the House that the former His 

Excellency, the Governor of Punjab & Administrator, Lt. General J F R Jacob had expired, 

therefore, the House should observe two minutes silence to pay homage to the departed 

soul. 

The House observed two minutes silence. 

The Joint Commissioner-I apprised the House that in the minutes of 223rd 

meeting in agenda item No.12, the name of national companies was left out, therefore, the 

word national companies should be inserted in the minutes. The House approved the 

amendment as under :-

“The House considered and resolved that fresh bid from 
Govt. offices, Banks, National & Multi National 
Companies be invited for leasing out the office space at
2nd and 3rd floor, New Over Bridge Building, Sector 17, 
Chandigarh.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.1 

Confirmation of the minutes of 225th & 226th meeting of the General 
House held on 23.12.2015 & 08.01.2016 at 11.00 a.m. respectively in the 
Assembly Hall of the M.C., Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.1 for confirmation of minutes of 225th 

& 226th meetings of the General House. 

Sh. Satish Kainth appreciated the working style of the Mayor. He further 

drew the attention of the House towards the minutes of 225th meeting of the House held 

on 23.12.2015 (at page No.18) and said that it should be inserted in his version that 

“instead of giving tender to the HESCO & PESCO again & again, open tender should 

be invited.” 
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“The House confirmed the minutes of 225th & 226th 
meeting of the General House held on 23.12.2015 & 
08.01.2016 at 11.00 a.m. respectively in the Assembly Hall 
of the M.C., Chandigarh, with the above mentioned 
amendments.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.2 

Election of the members of the Finance & Contract Committee for the 
year 2016. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.2 for consideration. 

The Secretary announced in the House that if any candidate for the election 

as a member of the Finance & Contract Committee wants to withdraw his nomination, he 

can withdraw at this moment also. 

Sh. Subhash Chawla said that he had filed his nomination on 18.01.2016 

at 4.45 p.m. which was the last date for filling the nominations. He further said that none 

had filed the nomination on that day except him.  He further said that the date for filling the 

nomination papers could not be extended. He further asked the Mayor under which 

clause of the regulation he had extended the date of nominations. 

The Mayor read out the contents of Regulation No.2 vide which he could fix 

the date of the meeting. He further clarified that the fixing the date of meeting means to 

postpone or preponed the meeting. 

Sh. Pardeep Chhabra asked the Mayor to read out the contents of sub-

regulation No.5 of Regulation No.58. 

Sh. Subhash Chawla said that the date for filling the nomination could not be 

extended in any circumstances. He further asked for such example. He further assured 

the Mayor for full cooperation from the members of the Congress Party. He further said 

that as per understanding within the parties and nominated Councillors, it was decided 

that two members from the BJP, two from the nominated Councillor and one from the 
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Congress party would fill the nomination papers. He further said that if the date was to be 

extended, the Mayor should have apprised him that the date is to be extended.  Therefore, 

the congress filed only one nomination paper. He further said that the nominated 

Councillors are equally honourable for them. He further said that the decision of the 

nominated Councillors would be welcomed in respect to the withdrawal of nomination from 

both side. 

Sh. Pardeep Chhabra again asked the Mayor under which clause the Mayor 

had extended the date of election of F&CC. 

The Mayor invited the attention of the House towards regulation No.2. He 

further said that the meeting of the House was extended under this regulation, therefore, 

the election of the F&CC also extended automatically. He further said that if there was 

any wrong it could be challenged in the Court of Law. He further said that the 

representation of Sh. Subhash Chawla, Councillor was received in the office and the same 

had been duly decided by him.  

There was din in the House on the reply of the Mayor.  

Sh. Sat Paul Bansal suggested on behalf of the Nominated Councillors that 

the election of the F&CC should be held unanimously.  

Sh. Subhash Chawla said that the House should be adjourned for 15 

minutes for making the consensus in the party. 

The House was adjourned for 15 minutes at 12.00 noon and resumed at 

12.30 p.m. 

The Secretary apprised the House that total 07 nomination papers had been 

received for the election of 05 members of the F&CC. He further apprised the House that 

election of members of F&CC would be based on preferential voting as per provisions.  He 
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further showed one ballot paper in the House to mark the preference for the voting. He 

further said that two officials of the Panjab University, Chandigarh, as per past practice 

had been invited to conduct the election of the members of F&CC as they are expert to 

conduct the election of senate. He further requested the officials of the Panjab University 

to demonstrate in the House how the quota would be ascertained for counting the votes.  

Thereafter, the official of the Panjab University explained each & everything 

in the House regarding the conduct of election process of F&CC and replied to the queries 

of the members. He further said that the fractions would be ignored in the counting of 

votes. He further said that who would earn 6 vote in the first round, he would be declared 

to have met the quota. He further read out the contents of Section 38 of the Calendar of 

Panjab University. He further said that the surplus votes would be transferred to the other 

candidates and value of the vote would be ascertained. He further said that if the last two 

candidates attained equal votes, then the decision would be taken by draw of lot. After 

the queries of all members were answered satisfactorily, the process for election began.  

Smt. Harjinder Kaur also requested the House to elect the members of the 

F&CC unanimously.  

Sh. Satish Kainth withdrew his nomination in written from the election of 

members of F&CC. 

The Mayor accepted the withdrawal of Sh. Satish Kainth and apprised the 

House that still there were 06 candidates in the fray i.e. Smt. Aruna Goel, Smt. Asha 

Jaswal, Smt. Gurbax Rawat, Sh. Sat Prakash Aggarwal, Smt. Shagufta Parveen, 

Sh. Subhash Chawla. He further requested the members of the congress party to 

withdraw one nomination from their side, so that the election might be unanimous. 
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Thereafter the election process was started and all the councillors casted 

their votes one by one. After casting of votes, the counting was started in the presence of 

the representatives of the candidates. 

Total 35 votes were polled and all the votes were found valid. 

The candidates secured votes in the first counting as under:-

1. Aruna Goel : 07 

2. Asha Jaswal : 07 

3. Gurbax Rawat : 04 

4. Sat Prakash Aggarwal : 06 

5. Shagufta Parveen : 04 

6. Subhash Chawla : 07 

Smt. Aruna Goel, Smt. Asha Jaswal, Sh. Sat Prakash Aggarwal & 

Sh. Subhash Chawla were declared elected in the first round as they secured 06 & more 

than 06 votes against the prescribed quota. 

The Mayor decided the surplus vote would be transferred in accordance 

alphabetically as in the ballot paper.  

Now, only two candidates namely Smt. Gurbax Rawat & Smt. Shagufta 

Parveen were in the fray, who had secured equal votes in the first round. Then the 

second round was started. 

The surplus vote of Smt. Aruna Goel was transferred to Smt. Shagufta 

Parveen and she secured 04+01 = 05 votes in the 2nd count. 

Sh. Subhash Chawla raised objection and stated that one surplus vote of 

his was to be transferred to Smt. Gurbax Rawat and asked what was the fate of his 

surplus vote. 
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The members of the congress party alleged that the counting was not 

being done fairly and there was din in the House. 

The House was adjourned at 11.50 a.m. and reassembled at 12.25 p.m. 

The Mayor warned all the members not to touch the ballot papers. 

There was again din in the House. 

Sh. Subhash Chawla said that he had submitted an application for asking 

the Section/Regulation vide which the ballot papers were to be printed alphabetically. 

Reply of that application has not been received so far.  He further said that he was already 

under apprehension that some wrongs would be done in the election. 

The Mayor said that he was not bound to give the reply immediately of 

any application of the member being a Presiding Officer. He further said that the ballot 

papers of all the elections are printed alphabetically. He further ordered to transfer the 

surplus vote of Smt. Asha Jaswal. 

There was again din in the House. 

In the 3rd count, the surplus vote of Smt. Asha Jaswal was transferred to 

Smt. Shagufta Parveen and in this way she secured 05+01 = 06 votes and declared 

elected during the din. 

The following members were declared as elected members of the 

Finance & Contract Committee for the year, 2016:-

1. Smt. Aruna Goel 
2. Smt. Asha Jaswal 
3. Sh. Sat Prakash Aggarwal
4. Smt. Shagufta Parveen
5. Sh. Subhash Chawla 

The members of the congress party walked out from the House under 
protest. 
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The House was adjourned for lunch break at 2.00 pm. and reassembled at 
2.35 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.3 

Re-constitution of 03 Committees for the year 2016. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.3 for consideration. 

Sh. Davesh Moudgil said that as per previous practice, the Mayor was 

authorized to constitute 03 committees i.e. Water Supply & Sewerage Disposal 

Committee, Road Committee & House Tax Assessment Committee. Therefore, he 

proposed to authorize the Mayor to constitute these committees.  

“The House authorized the Mayor with majority to 
constitute 03 committees i.e. Water Supply & 
Sewerage Disposal Committee, Road Committee & 
House Tax Assessment Committee. 
It was also decided that the term of these committees 
will be co-terminus with that of Mayor.” 

The Mayor asked the members to decide the period for zero hour. 

Sh. Satish Kainth suggested that the zero hour should be fixed just after the 

confirmation of the minutes of previous meeting for one or two hours, so that the 

councillors can put the problems of respective wards. 

Smt. Harjinder Kaur suggested that at least one hour should be fixed for one 

hour and a member should not be allowed again to put his problems/questions, repetition 

should be avoided.  

Major Gen. D.S. Sandhu (Retd.) suggested that one hour should be fixed for 

zero hour and time limit for a member should also be fixed simultaneously, so that all the 

members can put their problems. He further suggested that maximum five minutes 

should be allowed for a member. 
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The Mayor suggested that the zero hour should be for an hour just after the 

confirmation of the minutes. He further said that in special circumstances, it could be 

extended. 

Sh. Surabh Joshi said that nothing had been changed in the working style of 

Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh since 20 years. He apprised that a tender was called 

upon regarding the operation and maintenance of tube-wells in villages and colonies and 

it was decided that according to the eligibility criteria, a firm should have in possession of 

the certificate regarding the pumping machinery & electric appliances in the respective 

field. He further said that a tender amounting to Rs. 40.00 lac was floated and allotted to 

such a company which was supplying manpower and he had no technical certificate. He 

further read out the contents of a letter. He further read out the CVC guidelines regarding 

the allotment of works/projects to the respective firm. The work was allotted to such a 

company which had its own workshop, but no Govt. work had been done there and the 

said firm had no experience certificate regarding operation and maintenance of tubewells. 

He concluded that the tender was allotted to ineligible firm. He further said that major 

irregularities were being committed by the public health wing of the Corporation. He 

further said that post of the S.E.(P.H.) had not been filled up so far. The current duty 

charge of XENs have been assigned to the SDEs. He emphasized that the report should 

be brought in the House which authority had allotted such work to the said firm and what 

action is being taken against the said authority by the M.C. Chandigarh. He thanked the 

Commissioner for opening the grievance cell in the M.C. building. 

The Commissioner said that the report would be brought in the House after 

the final outcome of the case and the responsibility of the concerned officer would be 

fixed. 
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Sh. Satish Kainth said that there are four divisions of public health in the 

M.C., the tubewells of Division No.2 & 3 had been given on operation & maintenance 

basis. He further said that last week he met Sh. B.K.Dhawan, Xen P.H. & apprised that 

the proper water supply was not being done in the city. He further said that the 

distribution system of water is not proper in his ward especially in the summer season.  

He further said that as and when the motor is out of order, the water supply is affected 

whereas according to the terms & conditions of allotment, the agency should have 

alternate arrangement for the defunct motor. He further said that nine tenders were 

floated in Division No.3, he requested the concerned XEN that the tender for the 

operation and maintenance & ward & watch should be separated respectively, but no 

change was made in the tenders. 

Sh. Des Raj Gupta suggested that at least 3-4 additional motors should be 

kept as reserved in every division. He further said that the cremation ground in 

Manimajra falls in his ward and the dead bodies from the surrounding areas come there 

for cremation. He further said that the said cremation ground was renovated by the NGO 

and some nearby area was covered for storing the woods, but that structure was 

demolished by the officer of Municipal Corporation without the consent of area Councillor 

or Mayor. He insisted that the action should be taken against the said officer who 

demolished the said structure without the permission of his superior.  

AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.4 

Question raised by Sh. Satish Kumar Kainth, Councillor, Municipal 
Corporation, Chandigarh regarding Uppal Housing Project Pocket No.2 
& 3, Commercial Property belonging to MCC at Manimajra. 

The agenda was deferred for the next meeting and it would be taken just 

after the confirmation of the minutes. 
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.5 

Rough cost estimate for providing and laying 40mm thick bituminous 
concrete on V-5 road, Sector 27C & D, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.5 for consideration. 

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost 
estimate amounting to Rs.55.52 lac for providing and 
laying 40mm thick bituminous concrete on V-5 road, 
Sector 27C & D, Chandigarh, be and is hereby approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.6 

Rough cost estimate for providing and laying 40mm thick bituminous 
concrete on V-5 road, Sector 30 A, B, C & D, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.6 for consideration. 

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost 
estimate amounting to Rs.62.78 lac for providing and 
laying 40mm thick bituminous concrete on V-5 road, 
Sector 30 A, B, C & D, Chandigarh, be and is hereby 
approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.7 

Rough cost estimate for construction of Cycle Track on both sides on
Vigyan Path from Sector 7 to 9, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.7 for consideration. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga said that as per the specification of the track, the paver 

blocks had been mentioned on the cycle track whereas cycling is not smooth on the paver 

blocks. He asked the reason for choosing the paver blocks. He further said that the 

report regarding the repair of paver blocks had not been submitted in the House so far, 

beside the assurance given by the Chief Engineer during the regime of former 

Commissioner. 

http:Rs.62.78
http:Rs.55.52
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The Chief Engineer told that the paver blocks had been fixed even on 

Madhya Marg also. He further told that the paver blocks had been fixed there, because 

the service lanes are crossing there. The repair of the service lanes will be easier in case 

of paver blocks than the concrete. He further said that the paver blocks are broken due to 

the parking of vehicles on the pavements. 

Major D.S.Sandhu (Retd.) said that the cycle tracks are not utilized properly, 

these are in deteriorated conditions whereas an amount of rupees in crore is spent on 

these tracks. He further said that the approved height of the backyard wall of the houses 

is 5 ft.11/2 inch is approved, but due to repetition of layers, it remains only 4 ft. He 

suggested that the cycle tracks should be constructed after scrapping the road, so that the 

height of the wall may remain intact.  

Sh. Davesh Moudgil suggested that more cycle tracks should be constructed 

in the southern sectors, as these are very much required in these sectors .  

The Mayor said that the cycle tracks are not being used due to non-pruning 

and proper street light on the tracks. 

The Chief Engineer said that the cycle tracks would be rotable to facilitate 

the cyclists. 

The Commissioner said that the GIS of the city is very much compulsory and 

we are going to do the GIS mapping at the earliest in future.  

Dr. Amrit Tiwari suggested that the special underpass should be constructed 

for the cyclists and the funds may be demanded from the Centre Government.  

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost
estimate amounting to Rs.150.49 lac for construction of 
Cycle Track on both sides on Vigyan Path from Sector 7 
to 9, Chandigarh, be and is hereby approved.” 

http:Rs.150.49
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.8 

Providing and laying 80mm thick paver blocks on V-6 road on the 
backside of SCOs No.301 to 497, Sector 35B & C, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.8 for consideration. 

Smt. Harjinder Kaur said that the backside of SCO 301 to 497, Sector 35B 

& C, Chandigarh, is full of dirt and filth. She further said that during the visit of Adviser in 

Sector-35, he also advised to find out the solution of this problem. The bad condition of 

this road is due to over flowing of over head water tanks and for want of proper disposal of 

storm water and it was decided either this road should be made with concrete or paver 

blocks. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga apprised the House that it was already decided at the 

time of the former Commissioner that this road should be concretized. He further apprised 

that a tonk road had been constructed in Jaipur, therefore, he was of the view that this 

road should be concretized on the same pattern as tonk road in Jaipur. 

Sh. Davesh Moudgil said that when they visited Tamil Nadu, they came to 

know that the life of the roads was more than 30 years. He was of the view that the same 

experiment should be done on the roads of this city.  

Major D.S. Sandhu (Retd.) said that the it was a acute problem of this road 

for the residents of this area. The water tanks of the hotels over flows there. He 

suggested that the garbage and other wastage of the hotels should be restricted to flow in 

the drainage, otherwise the road would not be maintainable. He further said when this 

area was got inspected by us to the Adviser, he was surprised to see the filthy condition. 

He further said that it had already been approved in the budget that the concrete road 

would be constructed instead of bitumen.  
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The Commissioner said that the thousands of small dhabas had been 

functioning unauthorizedly in the city, but they had no water & sewerage connection, 

ultimately they throw the wastage somewhere else. We have taken the matter with the 

Administration to find out the solution of this problem. He further directed the Chief 

Engineer for the challaning of the hoteliers for violations.  

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost 
estimate amounting to Rs.61.64 lac for providing and 
laying 80mm thick paver blocks on V-6 road on the 
backside of SCOs No.301 to 497, Sector 35B & C, 
Chandigarh, be and is hereby approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.9 

Providing and laying interlink chain fencing on toe wall around 
Rajindera Park (Kansal Road) to Punjab Secretariat, Sector-1, 
Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.9 for consideration. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga said that this agenda had been brought neither by any 

Councillor nor official, moreover, no policy report is also present in the agenda for the 

security of this park and the design of the fencing toe wall is not self sustaining. He asked 

who has ordered for the security of this park. The design of the wall is also faulty. 

The Chief Engineer said that Rajindera Park is situated near the residence 

of Chief Ministers of Punjab & Haryana and they use the helipad of this park for 

helicopters. He further said that once there was fencing to protect the mango & other 

trees of this garden which had been broken, therefore, the officers of the Corporation had 

taken this matter on their own to protect this park. He further said that the Chandigarh 

Police had also requested to cordon of this park. 

Sh. Davesh Moudgil said that the G.I. pipe railing amounting to Rs.20.00 lac 

was fixed in his ward, the stealing of these pipes started after some time. He further said 

that he requested the officers for welding the pipes, but nothing was done so far. He 

http:Rs.20.00
http:Rs.61.64
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further said that there is a long stretch of Mango garden in Indl.Area Phase-I & II, but 

nobody took care for the maintenance of that garden, whereas a fencing is being done for 

a small park. He further asked why the estimate of G.I. Pipes had been twisting since 

long time.  

The agenda item was deferred. 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.10 

Swachha Bharat Mission – regarding. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.10 for consideration. 

The Joint Commissioner-I apprised the House that a meeting was held 

under the Chairmanship of Mayor in the presence of all officers of Engineering Wing & 

M.O.H.office, in which it was proposed a special sanitation campaign regarding swachha 

Bharat mission be carried out for the period of two months on massive scale in the whole 

city as per guidelines and the manpower, tractor trolley, sanitation material will be required 

for this campaign.  

“The House considered & approved to engage 60 
safaikaramcharies through M/s Sudarshan Facilities Pvt.
Ltd. who has already allotted e-tender for supply of 692 
safaikaramcharies @ 1.63% administrative charges on the
same terms & conditions for a period of two months at an 
approximate cost of Rs.16.00 lac.
It was further decided to hire 06 No. tractor trolleys (03 
No. of tractor trolleys through M/s Malwa Engineering 
Works & 03 No. of tractor trolleys through M/s Capital 
Security Services Pvt. Ltd.) which are already supplying 
the tractor trolleys to Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh
@ Rs.2376/- per day per tractor trolley including 
manpower, POL, maintenance and sanitation material on
the existing terms & conditions for a period of two 
months at an approximate cost of Rs.08.75 lac.  
Further, it was also decided to purchase sanitation 
material amounting to Rs.50,000/- (50 Panja, 50 Scrappers,
200 rings for brooms, 600 mtr. hassion cloth and 50 
malbury baskets).” 

http:Rs.08.75
http:Rs.16.00
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Smt. Asha Jaswal said that dustbins in bad shape have placed at some 

locations.  She suggested either new dustbins be purchased or old be repaired. 

The Joint Commissioner-I told that 200 garbage bins were given for repair, 

out of which 140 had been received after repair and remaining 60 would be received soon.  

He further said that the tender for the purchase of 100 new garbage bins was floated, 

which had been finalized. As and when the garbage bins will be received, the same will 

be placed as per requirement of the Councillors. 

Major D.S. Sandhu (Retd.) said that 29 public toilet blocks are to be 

constructed in the green belts of various sectors. He requested to include the name of 

green belt situated between Sector-35C & D in the list of toilet blocks. He further said that 

due to lack of toilet blocks, the people urinate either on the trees or on the walls of the 

houses.  

Smt. Raj Bala Malik said that toilet block of green belt in Sector-11 was to be 

renovated and estimate had already been passed by the said toilet block, but the same 

had not been included in the list, moreover, the same estimate had been shifted in 

Sector-7. 

The Chief Engineer said that said toilet block in Sector-11 would be 

constructed now.  

The Mayor said that a toilet block of Sector-35, 37, 47 & Shivalik Garden, 

Manimajra, may be included in the present list as per the request of area councillor. He 

further said that a new agenda for the construction of other toilet blocks in green belts 

would be brought in the next meeting. 

Sh. Sat Prakash Aggarwal expressed his grievances regarding the 

development works in his ward were not done. The village & colonies falls within his 
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ward, but the officers never gave their attention towards his ward. It was always ignored. 

He requested for proper attention for the development of his ward under Swachha Bharat 

Abhiyan.  

Sh. Satinder Singh apprised the House that once a letter was circulated by 

the Finance Secretary that the old & dangerous trees should be identified & cut. 

Accordingly, he submitted his demand for Sector-27 & 28, the trees were marked for 

cutting. He further said inspite of permission from the competent authority, the said trees 

had not been removed since nine months besides the assurance of Adviser. He 

demanded the action against the contractor who did not remove the trees so far. 

Sh. Satish Kainth said that the tenure of the sub committees had expired 

and the petty works of all the wings were pending. He suggested that the F&CC had 

been framed today and the small agendas pertaining to the sub committees should be 

brought in the next meeting of F&CC for approval. 

AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.11 

Contract for the supply of 173 Safaikaramcharis – regarding. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.11 for consideration. 

The Joint Commissioner apprised the House that contract of 173 

safaikarmacharies is going to expire on 29.2016, which are being supplied by M/s TDS 

Management Consultant Pvt. Ltd.  

“The House considered and granted extension to the 
existing contract for another year w.e.f. 01.03.2016 to 
28.02.2017 for the supply of 173 Safaikaramcharies from 
M/s TDS Management Consultant Pvt. Ltd. on the existing 
terms & conditions.” 
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.12 

Purchase of 400 No. of floor mounted garbage bins – 100 litre capacity 
with stand. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.10 for consideration and approval. 

“The House considered and approved the purchase of 400 
nos. of floor mounted garbage bins having 100 Ltrs. 
Capacity with stand at DGS&D Rate Contract at the 
approx. cost of Rs.16.00 lac.  The work relating to fixing of 
garbage bins will be done as per the provisions of GFR at 
an approx. cost of Rs.2.00 lac.” 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.2 

Estimate for the work of “Construction of 29 Nos. Public Toilet blocks 
in green belts in various sectors of Chandigarh”. 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.14 for consideration. 

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost
estimate amounting to Rs.224.47 lac for construction of 
29 Nos. Public Toilet blocks in green belts in various 
sectors of Chandigarh, be and is hereby approved.” 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.3 

Rough cost estimate for work of Shifting of water supply lines coming
in encroached portion courtyard of houses at Indira Colony, Manimajra. 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.15 for consideration. 

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost
estimate amounting to Rs.157.85 lac for shifting of water 
supply lines coming in encroached portion courtyard of
houses at Indira Colony, Manimajra, be and is hereby 
approved.” 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.4 

Rough cost estimate for re-carpeting of V-6 roads in Sector 15-A&B,
Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.16 for consideration. 

http:Rs.157.85
http:Rs.224.47
http:Rs.16.00
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“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost 
estimate amounting to Rs.101.34 lac for re-carpeting of
V-6 roads in Sector 15-A&B, Chandigarh, be and is hereby 
approved.” 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.5 

Amendment of guidelines for disposal of obsolete/unusable IT and 
electronic equipments. 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.17 for consideration. 

The Joint Commissioner-I apprised the House that when the officer/official 

are transferred/retired from the Corporation, they are reluctant to deposit the mobile phone 

after leaving the Corporation.  This problem is also being faced in case of laptop issued by 

the office as the laptops & mobiles contains personal important data and internet banking 

password etc. He further apprised that as per office report, it is difficult to dispose off 

these items after they are received in the office. He further apprised the House that in 

general councillors, officers, officials entitled will be allowed new mobile phone/laptop on 

joining M.C. and its replacement subject to the deposit of depreciated value after three 

years of purchase of existing mobile phone/laptop except in case of extreme exigency 

cases when the mobile phone/laptop is beyond repair. In case of any 

officer/official/member of House, if anyone get transferred or leaves the M.C. due to any 

reason, he will be entitled to retain the mobile/laptop issued to him on depositing the 

depreciated value. The agenda has been prepared by the office keeping in view these 

facts. 

“The House considered & approved to retain the 
laptop/mobile phone by the official, officers & Councillors 
of the Corporation after depositing depreciation value i.e. 
80% upto six months & 70% more than six months upto 
one year. Rest of conditions & calculation of depreciation 
value be remained unchanged.” 

http:Rs.101.34
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SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.6 

P/L 30mm thick B.C. on V-6 road of Sector 35-C, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.18 for consideration. 

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost
estimate amounting to Rs.68.01 lac for providing & laying 
30mm thick B.C. on V-6 road of Sector 35-C, Chandigarh,
be and is hereby approved.” 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.7 

Procurement of 04 Nos. Tippers for transportation of Municipal Solid 
Waste against condemned vehicles. 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.19 for consideration. 

“The House considered & approved the purchase of 04 
Nos. tippers having capacity of 8.5 cum BS IV at DGS&D 
rates from TATA Motors Ltd. at the total cost of 
Rs.80,27,300/- approximately. The payment will be given 
in advance to the said company as per the terms & 
conditions mentioned in the DGS&D rate contract.” 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.8 

Rough cost estimate for strengthening and carpeting of V-3 road 
dividing in Sector 39 & 40, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.20 for consideration. 

“The House considered & resolved that the rough cost
estimate amounting to Rs.155.35 lac for strengthening 
and carpeting of V-3 road dividing in Sector 39 & 40, 
Chandigarh, be and is hereby approved.” 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.9 

Sanitation contract for outsourcing of areas – regarding. 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.21 for consideration. 

“The House considered & resolved that the present
contracts for outsourced area be extended for another 
three months i.e. from 01.02.2016 to 30.4.2016 on existing
terms & conditions. 

http:Rs.155.35
http:Rs.68.01
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It was further resolved that before floating the new 
tender, the requirement of manpower be reassessed and
agenda regarding new tender be brought in the House 
meeting.” 

The Mayor apprised the House that on the infrastructure and sufficient staff 

for the Corporation, the CMC had been working on these issues. 

Sh. Davesh Moudgil said that the manpower should be increased as per the 

demand of the area Councillors. If possible, the demand may be obtained from the 

Councillors. He further raised the issue of societies of Sector-48 for non-deployment of 

safaikaramcharies. He further asked the MOH about the requirement of the 

safaikaramcharies in Sector-47 & 48 as per norms. He further suggested that the funds 

may be transferred from the other head of the budget, so that the sufficient manpower 

could be provided. 

The Commissioner assured that the next agenda would be brought for 

manpower as per latest assessment. He further said that the manpower depends upon 

the financial condition of any office or institution. He further said that the 100% 

requirement of manpower is not fulfilled anywhere. 

The Mayor apprised the House that an amount of Rs.1.70 crore had been 

received as a grant under Swachha Bharat Abhiyan for the year, 2015-16. He further 

described the use of said grant, out of which four tippers amounting to Rs.80.00 lac would 

be purchased, Rs.50.00 lac would be used for the construction of toilet blocks, rest of the 

money would be incurred on capacity building, training, awareness & publicity etc. He 

further said that we are making a special plan to incur this amount before the expiry of 

current financial year. He further said that the special manpower should be provided for 

the cleanliness of V-6 roads. He further said that the revised tender could not be floated 

at this stage and it will take time. 

http:Rs.50.00
http:Rs.80.00
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Sh. M.P.Kohli said that it was decided in the House that a concrete platform 

should be constructed for placing the garbage bins to avoid the destruction, but the 

engineering wing had not constructed such platforms so far.  He asked the reason for non-

construction of such platforms. He further said that the unused material had been lying in 

the godown of Industrial Area. He insisted for the auction of said material, so that the 

space could be available. 

The Mayor said that the term of the contract was going to be expired soon.  

He asked the reason why the agenda was not brought in time. He further insisted that 

such agendas should be initiated at-least six months prior to the expiry of contract. 

The Commissioner said that the practice of extension should be avoided. It 

should be allowed only in exigencies. All the agendas should be brought well in time. He 

further said that the laptops had been provided to all the officers & councillors and 

suggested that the next agenda of the meeting should be paperless.  

The House with majority approved the proposal of worthy 

Commissioner for paper less agenda. 

The Mayor insisted that the furniture, curtains & carpet should be 

renovated/replaced in the House because the furniture had become very old.  

Smt. Rajinder Kaur said that a tube-well was to be installed in Vikas Nagar, 

Mauli Jagran for proper supply in the area. The House has approved the estimate, but the 

tube-well had not been installed so far. She further asked the latest status of shopping 

complex, Mauli Jagran.  

The Chief Engineer said that the tube-well would be made functional upto 

30.04.2016. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO. 227.1 

Agenda regarding parking of Sector 17, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.13 for consideration. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga suggested that the toilets should be fixed pre-fabricated 

made of concrete. There value is half than the present toilets. He further suggested for 

the study of this project/system. He further told that if objection is put on the estimate of 

any officer, action is taken against him. He further said that the sewer pumping system is 

to be installed in Maloya, when the Adviser delivered a speech there, it was claimed that 

the 100% sewerage is being done in Chandigarh. He further apprised the House that the 

pumping system for which the proposal had been brought could not be successful. He 

further said that our suggestions are not taken seriously. He insisted that such culture 

should be stopped. 

The agenda was deferred for the next meeting. 

The table agenda item No.1 & 2 were deferred for the next meeting. 

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair. 

Secretary Mayor 
Municipal Corporation Municipal Corporation 
Chandigarh Chandigarh 


